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complete, $1 .25
MINER JEALOUS OF ATTENTIONS PAID WOMAN 

BY MALE FRIEND

Murderer Attacks Wife with a Pick-axe and then 
Shoots Her and Himself after Attempting to Kil 
Two Young Daughters.

♦
♦! Toronto, Jan. 14.—The weath- 4

♦ er ha* been quite cold today, 4-
♦ from Ontario eastward, and 4
♦ continues decidedly cold in the 4
♦ western provinces.

——
Temperatures

■4

The stands are slightly rusted. The kettle can be taken from
on the table as hot water kettle

I .«
♦

stand and used♦ ♦
Edinburgh Man in St John 

Tells odBotba's Work.
4

4- Min. Max. 4 
■4 Pawson ........... ........*20, *14 4
♦ Kamloops .................e20 * 6 4
■4 Calgary .......... ...........«18 * 8 4
♦ Medicine Hat ........... *18 *10 4
♦ Edmonton.................. *26 • 8 4
♦ Battleford .................*44 *14 4
4- Prince Albert ........ *42 *12 4
4- Regina ..................... MS' *22 4-
> Port Arthur ............. *22 * 2 4
4 Parry Sound . w.........*12 10 4

Kingston ...................*8 16 4-
4 Ottawa ..................... *12 0 >

*4 Montreal .......... ..... • 6 0 -4
*♦ Quebec .....................*8 o 4
4 St. John.................. 0 20 4-
4 Halifax ........„............16 24 4

Another lot of Sad Irons at 1 Oc each. No handles or stands. *

Sale of granite ware continues at greatly reduced prices
________________ 0

I

The dark side of life in the Belgian 
raining colony at Mlnto. Queens Co., 
was revealed in ghastly form yester
day by the murder of a woman and 
the suicide of the assassin, who died 
of his injuries at nine o’clock last 
night, insanely jealous of ills wife, 
A. M. Bart halos, a miner, about 40 
years of age, attacked her with a pick
axe in the presence of their young 
daughters and then shot heq with a 
rifle, killing her almost instantly, and

4 then blew away his jaw.
♦ Tli© tragedy occurred at three 

o’clock in the morning. Barthalos had 
been out late visiting other Belgians 
In the colony. He and his wife, it ap
pears, had not been wholly on har
monious terms due to the friendly at
tentions paid her by another man.

Her husband heard something re
garding this friendship, during the 
night, apparently, for when he return
ed home h© was in turbulent state of 
mind. The family, which consisted of 
the husband, wife and two young 
daughters, 12 and 14 years of age, re
spectively, occupied a small wooden 
house containing only three 
Barthalos entered the room used as 
a bedroom and threw himself down on 
one of the two small cots. The second 
bunk was occupied by Mrs. Barthalos.

When she asked him if he did not 
intend to take his clothes off, he re
plied In an angry tone that her time 
had cpme and after locking the door 
of thb house reaching under one of 
the beds, drew out a pick used by him

in the coal mine. He savagely attack
ed ids wife with the pick, inflicting 
severe injuries.

In the meantime his young daugh
ters, who were in an pdjolning room, 
went to their mother’s assistance, but 
they could not aid her for the Infuriat
ed miner turned on them and attempt
ed to kill them also. The girls, quick 
and agile, sprang to a window and 
leaped through It Panlck-strieken and 
almost overcome by terror, they at
tempted to summon assttance from 
the nearest neighbors, but while they 
were on their way they heard two 
rifle shots.

When neighbors reached the dwel
ling they found the bedroom In a state 
of confusion. Mrs. Barthalos was 
breathing her last and the husband 
was lying on the floor with the lower 
part of his face shot away and bleed
ing freely. After his injuries were 
attended to he was placed in charge 
of a constable and later in the day 
was removed to the Victoria Hospital 
at Fredericton. He lingered until 9 p.

Justice of the Peace Joseph B. Lock- 
hart, of Newcastle, a mile distant, took 
charge of the case and arranged for 
an inquest.

Barthalos was formerly a miner In 
Belgium. He went to Mlnto four years 
ago. Besides the two children at home 
he had a married daughter. His 
try-men at Mlnto say that he had 
been Jealous of his wife for 
time.

Was in Capetown when 
former Boer leader Wade 
triumphant entry after 
overwhelming Germans 
and Rebels.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street St John, N. B.
During January, February and March our Storee will cloae Saturday» at * p. m„ aarne hour aa other day» 

,________ of the week. Open each morning at 8.30
*—Below zero.

♦ Although British South Africa hap 
not only had to combat the Germans 
on that continent, but to quell a re
bellion as well, the colony has sent 
severfll thousand mpn to Europe to 
light for the Empire. William Rob
son, of Edinburgh, who was in the city 
last night on his way to Halifax and 
Newfoundland, was in Cape Town 
when the war started, and was also 
theré when General Botha Returned 
from the conquest of German South- 
est Africa.

Although the day of General Botha’s 
return was very wet, said Mr. Rob
son, thousands greeted him in the 
streets. The city was decorated for 
the occasion, salutes were fired and 
at night there was a reception, fol
lowed by a banquet at City Hall.

“General Botha is a splendid fel
low,’’ said Mr. Robson, “la Intensely 
patriotic and is thoroughly British In 
his ideas and conceptions. He is ably 
supported by General Smuts," his right 
hand man, who is really the brains 
of the South African administration. 
General Smuts is a former Boer and 
is a graduate of Oxford,

"General Botha is not wholly of 
Dutch extraction. On his mother’s 
side he is descended fronr the family 
of Robert Emmett, the Irish patriot. 
Hla principal home Is a$, Rusthof in 
the Transvaal, where he has a large 
farm on which he breeds sheep, cattle 
and horses of high grade. The gen
eral is the possessor of a valuable 
Arab steed which was presented to 
him by friends when he startled on 
his campaign against the Germans 
and General WeWett, the Boer offic
er who rebelled and deserted to the 
Germans with his followers.

"General DeWett was pardoned 
after the settlement of the rebellion 
and is now at liberty. He is much 
broken in health.

"During the preparations for the 
campaign in East Africa 10,000 men 
were asked for. British South Africa 
sent a Scottish regiment of 1,200 to 
Europe when the war started and lat
er a second battalion was sent. About 
100 men entered the Royal Naval re
serve.

"Basutoland, an. independent state, 
has 10,000 mounted warriors, who 
were anxious to tight in the British 
army. Their services 
quired, however. The Zulus are quite 
peaceable and outside of the DeWett 
rebellion there was no trouble with 
the native people.

"General business in South Africa 
has been quite good, although for 
many months the Kimberley diamond 
mines were closed because of the war. 
They are now in operation. The re
bellion interfered with trade to 
extent, tor a time. A large -trade 
with Germany In ostrich feathers was 
lost, but the United States
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Big Reduction Sale
Today and Monday

In Men’s furnishings

Saturday Grand 
Clearance Salei HronnO the Cttpj

gpaîT'f ' '.aaa-faftwasJ LADIES’ TRIMMED 4 
MODEL HATS

One Lone Drunk
Only one lone drunk was gathered 

in by the police last night.
Miens’ Shirts up to f 2.25, now ..
$1.00 UmbreUas, now...................
$1.76 Tweed Caps with “pull-downs” for . 50c. each 
$1.25, $1.60, $1.75 Summer Caps, now .. . .50c. each 
"Dent's" “Perrin’s” and other standard makes of 

Men’s Leather and Dqeskin Gloves,- $1.25, $1.60, 
$1.75 qualities, now.............................. sgc. a pair

.. . .68c. each 

........50c. each
If you come to this department Saturday be

fore 6 o’clock you can secure a stylish up-to-date 
trimmed hat for

A Handsome Calendar.
J. A. Marvin, Ltd., of Moncton, with 

branches in St. John and Halifax, are 
sending to their customers a hand
some wall calendar to advertise their 
lino© of biBcuiltH.

98c
Former prlqss of these stylish hats were $3.80 to 
$6.75.
Now Just Think 98 cents for Any Owe of These.Stores Close at 6 p. m. Saturday.

Life in the Yukon 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, pastor of 

Centenary church, gave an illustrated 
lecture last evening at the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms. His subject was "Life Among 
t-he Gold ’’Miners of the Yukon." The 
attendance was good.

■MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

ME LINOS 
REPBESENTED

8i mis
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A Modern labor SaverNo Changes in Estimates 
Regarding a communication in last 

i veuing’s Globe in which it was stated 
that the estimates of the city depart
ment had been changed. Commission
er MeLellan said that there had been 
no changes in the estimates of the 
public works and public safety depart
ments after they were brought. Into the 
c ommittee. He regarded the communi
cation, he said, as too silly to reply

THE WASHING MACHINE does away with the old wash-day troubles, 
and saves both your health and strength.

WITH AN UP-TO-DATE WASHING MACHINE the week’s wash may 
be done in a few minutes and done well.

Prices $4.35 to $14.75
to. E.4F. SPECIAL WRINGER 11 Inch roll.......................

E. A F. SPECIAL WRINGER, 12 Inch roll...................
' THE BEST WRINGER MADE.

$5.50
$6.50«4-

Austin Hauled up for Repairs.
The steamer Calvin Austin will not 

be seen In St. John for several months. 
When she reached Boston yesterday 
from this port she was hauled up for 
the annual repaire. When the repairs 
are complétée!she will go on the night 
route between Boston and Portland. 
The place of the Austin will be taken 
by the North Star, in command of 
Capt. Charles Mitchell.

WRINGERS (Iron and Wood Frame) $2.75 to $6.50 Each

People from Australia, 
China, Japan and Africa 
in St. John last night

Men of 115th getting down 
to work— 104th and 60th 
on route marches.

g. Wi 5 td. t1

l

p m I

Grand Clean-Up Sale of Ladies’ and Children’s 
Knitted and flannelette UNDERWEAR

Will Be Continued This Morning ( I

Will Speak in Sussex.
Police Magistrate R. J. Rdtchie will 

address the members of the 104th (Bat
talion at Sussex tomorrow evening, in 
the afternoon at a public -temperance 
mass meeting he wfll speak on prohi
bition. This meeting is the first of a 
.series to be held by the Dominion Al
liance. About a year ago this speaker 
opened a sdmdlar series of such meet
ings tor the Alliance in the 
town.

Business Hours Are Dally from 9 a m. to 6Among the many visitors in town 
yesterday were several from distant 
parts of the world, including residents 
of Sydney, Australia; Yokohama, Ja
pan; Shanghai, China; Tangier, Mon 
ocoo; Ixmdon and Edinburg. There 
was also a considerable sprinkling of 
western people'in town, one man ball
ing from Feraie, B. jC., and several 
from Winnipeg. /

Nearly all bave been spending sev
eral weeks in Canada visiting friends 
during the holiday season or on .busi
ness trips. They name to this city on

Settled comfortably in their 
quarters the men of the 115th Battal
ion are now getting down to real 
work and their is general satisfaction 
among the soldiers with the 
in which matters are conducted In the 
quarters. The mess rooms were yes
terday for the first time put Into prac
tical use, and the Une of food that 
was prepared seemed to well please 
those quartered In barracks. Prepar
ations had been made for cold weath
er and despite the fact that the mer
cury dropped considerably yesterday 
R was found- specially comfortable in 
all parts of the building. Now that 
they are quartered the officers can 
keep In close touch with the men and 
at the first of next week it Is expected 
that active work will be commenced 
in drilling. Recruits wUI be coming 
in regularly for the next two or three 
days, and it is expetced that the ranks 
will fill
opportunity wffl be had to whip the 
men Into shape and to all appearances 
the three hundred men now at the bar
racks form the nucleus of a crack bat
talion.

The coM- weather of yesterday did 
not prevent the men of the 69th Bat
talion from going on their regular 
route march. Under the commanding 
officer they left their quarters at the 
armory about nine o’clock in the 
morning anti marched to Courtenay 
Bay, here they went through extended 
order drill. The usual practical work 
In trench digging was engaged In, and 
even with, the cold wind that was 
blowing in from the bay the men went 
at their work yitta a determination 
and did not complain of their expos
ure to the cold. The men, according 
to the officers, have become toughen-- 
ed to the work now and they are over 
anxious to try their hand in this prac- 

yi tical work of training. They kept up 
» their activities at Courtenay Bay until 

about five o’clock and they certainly 
V A , I*,..,» _ showed the healthy result of their

U* . WhJt®w“r 8ele- day’» work when on return to the
F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s annual white armory they were turned loose on the 

wear sale commences on Monday mess rooms.
morning. Wonder values are to be Yesterday afternoon the 104th Bat- 
found In nearly every number in con- talion In full strength turned out on 
nection with this sale. Their window a route march and were highly corn- 
display showing corset covers at 39 pllmented by paseersby ok the street 
„ ” *°™* at 75 ctB- Fives a on the splendid appearance that they

slight idea of the tremendous values made. The men started out lmmedt 
that prevail at this sale. The stock is ately after roll call In the afternoon 
very comprehensive and has been and they did not put liu their appear- 
made in one of the big modern effl- ance again at the quarters until some 
jiency factories which accounts for time after five. The men found the 
Che wonderfully low pricès of these wind a little bit cold firing the march 
garments. but they' felt right In fighting trim

when they made the return. They 
were not too tired after the day to -ra 
main from the gymnasium and recre
ation room and when gathered last 
night In this room that has been fitted 
up for them they showed the result of 
careful training and instruction.

new

manner

were not re-
J
J

Retail Market.
The local market was thirty well 

supplied with provisions yesterday, no 
changes of importance being notice
able in any department. Roast beet 
brought from 18c. to 25c. per .pound. 
Laanib, 18c. to 24c. Poultry remains at 
the same figures as last week. Eggs 
remain dear, 60c. per dozen toeing ask
ed; creamery butter brought 40c. 
Vegetables were in good supply. Re- 
nailers say that trade has been quite 
quiet during the past few days.

Provincial Nurses Graduated.
Mdse Alroida M. Bonner of Frederic- 

ton is one of 47 young women Just 
graduated at the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital Train School for Nurses, 
Boston. Among the other graduates 
are Miss Mabel / A. Chalmers, Bath
urst Village; Mdse Alberta L. Hender
son, Tatamagouche, N. 8.; Mtoe Jean
ette, Reid, Green hill, N. (S-: Miss Sadie 
A. Metzler, Windsor, N. S;, and Miss 
Hope A. Wheelock, Mllltown, Me.

Now Commands Bath Houses.
Mrs. David Corkery, Paradise Row, 

»s in receipt of a letter from Corporel 
Timothy F. Leary, a sniper In the 26th 
Battalion. Since his going across he 
has been advanced to a corporal. Dur
ing several engagements, in which he 
Played his part well, he escaped injury 
but in his most recent letter he Inti
mated he had been wounded In the 
right hand and in consequence was in
capacitated from trench work. He is 
now in toll command of one of the 
base bath houses of/the 5th (Brigade.

The U. B. M. Union.
The following ladles are in the city 

attending a meeting of the executive 
of the United Baptist Women’s Mis
sionary Union;—Mrs. G. B. Smith, 
$nd Mrs. B. W. Rolatonn, of Amherst ; 
Mrs. A. 8. Lewis, of Windsor; Mrs. 
M. S. Odx, of Intervale, Westmorland 
county, and Mrs. G. A. Lawson, of 
Moncton. The first meeting was held 
last bight and the final one will be 
held this afternoon. Owing to the 
fact that the president, Mrs. David 
Hutchinson met with a fall on the icy 
streets Thursday, and was not able 
to be out, the meetings are being held 
at her residence Main street.

Special Sale oftheir return home.
V. G. Lay-cock, of Sydney, Australia, 

who was at the Doffenta, last night, 
has been tn Canada tor a month, 
mainly on business. Mr. Laycook en
countered much cold weather during 
his travels through Canada, fo his 
country the temperature at this time 
of year occasionally goes above 100 
degree® in the shade. While it was 
Friday evening last night in St John 
it was Saturday afternoon In far away 
Sydney.

Lieut. C. B. Cameron, stationed at 
Tangier, who wae at the Victoria, Is 
on his way beck after a visit of sev
eral week* in Canada.

Mrs. P. 6. Usent of Yokohama was 
at the Royal last night.

Another guest at the Royal wae A. 
F. DownJe of Shanghai, China.

Bleached Damask TABLEsome

. . _ was now
buying heavily from South Africa.”

With Weavers’ Damages, Commencing This Morning
In connection with our free hemming sale of Household Linens and Cottons 

we wiH offer, commencing Today, a large importation of

Defective Damask Table Cloths
which under existing circumstances we were fortunate in being able to 

Our sales of defective table cloths havre become so well known to

MEW» DROPS TO 
POUT OELOW ZERO

up very quickly now. More

City, province and large 
part of continent shiver; 
5 8 below in west.

secure,
our, cus

tomers that any description of these would seem unnecessary," except to say "that 
they are fully equal to any we have ever shown,"

Low Pricessale of flannelette and
KNITTED UNDERWEAR AT M.
R. A.’8 AGAIN TODAy.

This great value giving sale of odd
ments and manufacturers’ samples 
will be continued this morning and 
while the demand for the bargains has 
been brisk, there are still fine oppor
tunities to save money. Notice should 
be taken of the fact that M. R. A 
Stores now close every day at 
o’clock.

free Hemming
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, size about 2 yards square, at $1,50, $1.55, $1,70, 

$1.75, $1,80, $1.85, $2,00, $2,10, $2.20, $2.30, $2.40, $2,50, $2,60, $3JO, $4 

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, size about 2 by 2 1-2 yards square, at $1,90, $1,95, 
$2.10, $2.20, $2,25, $2,40, $2,50, $2,55, $2,65, $2,75, $2,90, $3,00, $3,10, 
$3,20, $3,40, $3,85.

fAlthough the mercury sagged, to a 
point below the zero mark in St. John 
tills morning, the weather wae mild 
compared with that which the weet 
and Northern New England la experi
encing. At Prince Albert the quick
silver took a dip to fifty-eight degrees 
below zero. At Battleford It sank to 
fifty, at Regina to forty-eight, and in 
Northern Maine to thirty and thirty- 
five below the cipher mark.

The cold wave is the* most intense 
and widespread of the season, it ex
tends from Canada to Galveston, 
Texas, and Asheville, N. C., and from 
the crest of the Rocky Mountains to 
the Atlantic seaboard.

Temperatures inland in New Bruns
wick, at such points as Fredericton 
and Moncton, this morning were from 
ten to twenty-five degrees below 
The mercury In St. John at midnight 
bit the zero mark and1 continued to 
fall steadily during the early morning

LINEN ROOM—GROUND FLOOR.

Men’s Neck Wraps
THE ENGLISH MADDER SQUARES are very 

popular, and a e offered In the genuine Bandana and 
Paisley colorings and designs. These Squares are 
shown in a large variety of qualities and sizes. 
Each from .............................................  $1.00 to $2.50

PPU

V.
3**

u ;I KNITTED WOOL MOTOR
Scarfs with fringed ends are in great demand with 
motorists, and we offer them in white, grey, fawn 
and brown. Prices ..................................85c. to $2jM

SCARFS—These
The cold wave is expetced to last 

until Monday. &
I Big band. Queens rink, this after- KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS—In Fibre, Silk and All-Silk, plain colorings, uew military strines 

and Mack and white stripes. Each ..................................................................................................  ^ to $7.25“TO SAVE MORE BUSINESS TIME”
1$ the persistent REMINGTON TYPE
WRITER poliçv. There are no less 
than six labor savers in the newest 
model. A Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, 
Mgr., 37 Dock 8t, SL John, N B.

fi
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.Salvage Sale.

Aa will be seen elsewhere in this 
issue the Flairville Drug Company Js 
conducting a sale of salvage goods, 
the recent fire having made it neces
sary lo dispose of the stock prior to 

- - - rjeaBi

?

| Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited j/
Band at the Victoria this afternoon, 

•xoollent ice.
Victoria Laundry Wet Wash, Phone Band at the Victoria this afternoon,

excellent lot.390. re-opening.
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